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Thanksgiving Day: Let Us Give Thanks

All Plus Beauty Store/Fowler Ctr.
American Legion Post 192/MLK Blvd.
American Legion Post,/Downtown
Bethel A.M.E. Church/Naples
Boyd Funeral Home/MLK Blvd.
Bryson Insurance Bail Bonds/ MLK Blvd.
Carrie Robinson Center/Edison Ave.
CCMI/MLK Blvd.
Chaney's Barbershop/MLK Blvd.
Charleston Park Center
Chelles Restaurant at QLC
City Fish Market/ Edison Ave.
Christ Centered Bookstore
Covenant Crab Co./ Fowler Ctr.
Crab Trap/Fowler Ctr.
Crouches Gas/Edison Ave.
Darryl & Dave's Barbers/Fowler Ctr.
Dunbar Jupiter Hammond Library
Downtown Library
Dr. Ella Piper Center
Edward Jones Investment/Lehigh
Farmer's Market/Edison Ave.
First Assembly Cornerstone/MLK Blvd.
Followers of Christ Fellowship Min.
Ft. Myers Housing/Admin/Mich. Ave.
Ft. Myers Housing/Sen Ctr/Mich. Ave.
Ft. Myers Police Department
Friendship Baptist Church/MLK Blvd.
Hickson Funeral Home/MLK Blvd.

By Constance White

Thanksgiving celebrations are about families and
friends coming together to
observe this holiday. Families sit around the cool
breeze of a fall day and
enjoy each other in fellowship and a delicious meal.
There have been challenges
during the past eighteen
months with COVID 19.
We have had to regroup and
plan our Thanksgiving activities differently. Through
it all, we still give thanks
for all the blessings we
have.
The holiday that falls
each year on the last Thursday of the month of November serves as a
reminder to stop and count
our
many
blessings.
Whether you are at your
own home or perhaps celebrating Thanksgiving at a
friend’s or relative’s house,
prayers of thanks are given
to remind us of being truly
grateful. Not only what we
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share with our loved ones
about our blessings, but
how we use our blessings to
help those who are in need.
May all our gratefulness in
our lives during this holiday
season be a testament of life
throughout the year.
This special holiday
comes down to being
thankful for everything we
have. It is my sincere wish
that everyone with abundant blessings fill your
homes, loved ones, friends
and families with a rich desire to have a grateful and
heartfelt praise. This holiday season is for giving

Florida Senate Bill 90 Limits Access to Voting

Hodges University /Ft. Myers
Hodges University /Naples
Hook's Fish & Chicken/MLK Blvd.
Jeans Plus & More/Carrell Corners
Kappa Dev. Ctr./P. Beach Blvd.
Lee Co. Black History Society/MLK Blvd.
Lee Co. Library/Downtown Fort Myers
Lee Physician's Group/MLK Blvd.
Lehigh Community Center/Lehigh
Lias Grocery/Michigan Ave.
Looking Good Fashion/Fowler Ctr.
Macedonia M. B. Church/Naples
Maximum Hair Care/Carrell Corners
Melvin Morgan Building
Mt. Hermon Church/MLK Blvd.
Mt. Olive AME Church/Orange Ave.
Mt. Pleasant Church/Harlem Lakes
Nations Association/P.B. Blvd.
Neighborhood Discount/Ford St.
New Image Tabernacle/N. Ft. Myers
North Law Firm/Colonial Blvd.
N'Trigue Beauty Salon/Carrell Corners
Oxford School of Music/Evans Ave.
Palmetto Church Of God
Peaceful Garden Funeral Hm./Fowler St
Premiere Int. College/Central Ave.
Quality Life Center/MLK Blvd.
Red Bones Liquor Store/MLK Blvd.
Royal Palm Lodge # 512/MLK Blvd.
R&R Barbershop/Fowler Center
Sam's Food Market/Lincoln Blvd.
Sister’s Beauty Salon/Palm Ave.
Shoemaker Florist/MLK Blvd.
St. John First M.B. Church
Stars Complex/Edison Ave.
UFMBC/Naples
Unity Christian Church/Naples
Utopia Restaurant/MLK Blvd.
Utopia Barbershop/MLK Blvd.
WaWa Store/Colonial & So. 41
WaWa Store/Del Prado Blvd.
WaWa Store/South 41
Wellcare/Palm Beach Blvd.

back and reflecting on others who may not have prospered during the year. How
can I help, you say?
• Donate to a charity or
church.
• Sponsor a family at a
school and provide a
Thanksgiving dinner from
Publix or other grocery
stores.
• Pay for a Thanksgiving
dinner for a family in your
community or someone
who lives on your street.
• Bake for a good cause.
COVID 19 has been taxing
on our first responders.
They work holidays to keep
us protected. They would
be grateful for your kindness to bringing some goodies to them.
• Volunteer at a local
food pantry or soup kitchen
serving dinners to the less
fortunate.
Join me in giving back
and being thankful and
grateful for ALL blessings
this Thanksgiving Day.
Happy Thanksgiving!

By Audrea Isaac Anderson

State legislatures across
the nation have passed laws
that target voters of color,
and Florida is no exception.
Florida’s governor signed
Senate Bill 90 into law on
May 6, 2021, effective immediately. The Bill makes
changes to voter registration, Vote-by-Mail ballots
and the return of mail ballots. These changes directly
affect the level of help and
support people of color traditionally provide to elderly
voters, physically challenged voters and voters
who work multiple jobs.
Voter suppression laws
are illegal because they
work against the now diluted Voting Rights Act of
1965. In a democracy, laws
should make voting accessible and easier for every
citizen, not more difficult.
Under these circumstances
the job for concerned citizens who love democracy is
to volunteer in higher numbers, know the new laws
and use them to support the
disenfranchised.
Fortunately, supervisors
of election (SOE) take pride
in high voter participation
and work hard to maintain
an elevated level of voter
participation in spite of no
additional funds to support
new laws.
Chris Thompkins, dynamic chair of Get Out the
Vote for the Lee County
Democratic Black Caucus,
participated in a countywide effort to reach out to
registered Democrats in
Lehigh recently, assisted by
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enthusiastic volunteers. In
preparing for that event,
Thompkins learned that
voters have been purged
from the Vote-by-Mail roll
without their knowledge. In
fact, Thompkins says
21,000 Democrats were
dropped from the Vote-byMail roll.
Let’s review the new
voter registration rules. For
complete information on
Voting in Lee County and
changes to the voting laws,
please go to the Supervisor
of Election (SOE) Website
at www.lee.vote. To register
to vote, you must provide a
Florida driver’s license
number, or a Florida issued
ID card number or the last
four digits of your social security number. If you are a
registered voter and your
address has changed since
the last time you voted, you
may submit your change of
address on a voter registration form and include one
of the identification numbers above.
If you are a Vote-byMail voter, you must contact the SOE’s office at
239-533-8683, and ask to
be updated on your status.
If you have been dropped

from the roll, according to
the SOE website, you “may
request a mail ballot for a
specific election or one for
all elections through the end
of the calendar year of the
next scheduled general election.” You may also request
a mail ballot for your legal
guardian and an immediate
family member such as
your child, grandchild, sibling, spouse, parents. In addition to basic information
such as your name, address,
date of birth, and signature,
you need a Florida state
government identification
AND provide the last four
digits of your social security
number. The voter must
sign the mail ballot request
form. For complete information, please go to the
SOE Website cited above.
In returning the mail ballot,
new rules apply. A voter can
return only her own ballot
and those of immediate
family members, in addition
to two other ballots. Mail
ballots may be returned to
any secure drop box located
at any Lee Election Branch
Office and all Early Voting
sites when Early Voting is
open.
Voter registration season
is now, and volunteers are
welcomed! Current projects
include alerting voters to
their voter status, voter registration drives, canvassing
neighborhoods, and communicating via technology.
Please stay informed by visiting the Lee County Democratic Black Caucus
website at www.leeblackdems.org.
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LOC AL
“Lee Pitts Live” On The Radio

NOVEMBER 21

NOVEMBER 21

Jadene “Jadz” Nicholson, Realtor
Palm Paradise Real Estate

Tisha & Toya, Hosts,
“What's Going On” “Lee Pitts Live”

NOVEMBER 28

DECEMBER 5

Dr. Ken Savage, Interim Superintendent,
Lee County School District

Chuck Rhodes , Live Performer,
“Lee Pitts Live After Work”

To be a guest or advertise on Lee Pitts Live, visit LeePittsLive.com
or call 877-830-0391

On October 4, “Lee Pitts
Live on Radio” hit the airways and instantly placed
Lee Pitts deeper in Southwest Florida broadcasting
history as the first AfricanAmerican to host a TV and
radio show.
The Lee Pitts Live TV
show, WINK-CW channel 6
Sundays 6:30 am, was already groundbreaking with
30 years in the books and
continuing.
Now, you can catch the
radio shows Mondays-Fridays 12 noon- 1:00 pm on
WGGM 90.5 FM. The radio

show also streams worldwide on www.dunbargospel.com.
On radio, Lee Pitts will
continue to interview community leaders with a one
hour format that connects
the community. You also get
treated to smooth and soulful gospel music between
interviews. “ My generation
is blessed with Lee Pitts. He
set an example for us to see
the possibilities of how to
build a sustained and respected broadcasting career,
states Chon “Skinny”
Cosby, founder, Ispaz

Radio.
“I am very excited at the
tremendous positive response Lee Pitts Live on
Radio is receiving. I think
the daily immediacy of the
talk format allows our community to stay updated on
their lunch break”, notes
Lee Pitts, host and executive producer Lee Pitts Live
and Lee Pitts Live on
Radio. “We will continue to
cover politics, sports, entertainment, education, health,
economic development and
more,” concludes Pitts.
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Meet American Legion Post 38 Commander Kevin Boyd

(Left) Commander Boyd with the American flag from the liberation of the Nordhausen concentration camp in Germany (1945). (Right photo)
Commander Boyd shows the food pantry which the Post 38 stocks to distribute items to veterans in need.

Kevin Boyd, Commander of American Legion Post 38 in downtown
Fort Myers, says “If you
don’t get involved with
your city and the different
municipalities, you don’t
know what’s available to
you.” That is the mission
and vision Kevin and his
team has worked under for
more than twelve years.
American Legion Post
38 is a veteran's organization created to provide assistance and support to
veterans. One of the serv-

ices the post provides is a
food pantry for veterans and
family members of deployed service members.
Services also includes
clothing for the homeless
and veterans, assists with
utility bills, rent and gas and
bail money for veterans.
American Legion Post
38, also known as The Rabe
O. Wilkison Post, was established on Sept. 5, 1919,
just months after the national organization formed
in the wake of World War I.
Rabe O. Wilkison, an

Immokalee native was
drafted into the Army in
1918. He volunteered for a
World War I mission that a
commanding
officer
warned would offer only a
1-in-100 chance of survival.
Wilkison
nonetheless,
forged ahead and was killed
on Sept. 16, 1918 in the battle at St. Mihiel in France.
Less than two months later,
the war was over. Wilkison
was posthumously awarded
the Purple Heart in 1963.
Kevin Boyd’s Branch of
service includes; United

States Navy (1976-1979),
Military Job Yeoman (Administration); Rank Petty
Officer Second Class; Navy
Reserve
(1979-2005);
American Legion Post 38
(Finance Officer 2009) Post Commander (2009Present).
Under Boyd’s leadership, American Legion Post
38 provides programs in
partnership with organizations such as the City of
Fort Myers, American Red
Cross, Boy and Girl Scouts
of America, Fort Myers Po-

lice Department, YMCA,
VFW, local churches,
schools and others. Veterans
Affairs also partnered with
the Post to get senior minority veterans vaccinated
against COVID-19.
In addition to veteran
services, Post 38 sponsors
special events on Memorial
Day and Veteran's day; an
annual Salute to Our Troops
Gala and a Veteran's Day
Parade. This 2021 Veterans
Day Parade will take place
in the parking lot of the Edison Mall at 10am. Post 38

also provides Color Guard
presentations for various organizations.
The oldest Post in Southwest Florida, Post 38 has a
total Veteran membership
of 330+ which includes the
Auxiliary and Sons of Legion. All these groups meet
at the post. The Legion
sponsors John Ebling Veteran Art Gallery (1st art
gallery in an American Legion Post), River District
Alliance, and Boys State &
Girls State (programs that
teach students about the
U.S. Government.)
Commander
Kevin
Boyd, along with the entire
staff, invite you to visit the
Legion located at 1857
Jackson Street in downtown
Fort Myers and enjoy all the
features and events in a
friendly and patriotic atmosphere.
For more information
about American Legion
Post 38, please visit
http://post38-swfl.org.
The Community Press
salutes American Legion
Post 38 Commander, Kevin
Boyd. Thank you for your
service to your country and
to your community!
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DJJ Restoring Hope Summit Promotes Mental & Behavioral Health Awareness

The Florida Department
of Juvenile Justice held its
2021 Restoring Hope
Training Summit in Orlando, Florida, under the
theme of Promoting Mental and Behavioral Health
Awareness. The three day
summit held at the Florida
Hotel and Convention Center, provided training and
opportunities to network,
discuss best practices,
share ideas and resources

from and for community
stakeholders and providers
of enhanced programs.
The mission of the
Florida DJJ is to help guide
young people toward successful adulthood. In a program note to those in
attendance, Acting Secretary, Josefina Tamayo
wrote, “Thank you for attending this exciting event.
It is my hope that you will
use the information and re-

sources that you receive to
further develop and maintain effective prevention
and intervention strategies.”
Summit speakers included Dr. Sheila Williams,
CEO, SW Consulting Services; Rev. Robert Streater,
III, Team Streater Seminars
and Services; and Lisa
Grossman, PhD, President,
SMR Performance Consulting. The large array of

workshops ranged from
Trauma Informed Intervention, Mental Health Matters, and Engaging Youth in
Challenging Times to
Breaking Barriers to Bring
Communities Together for
a Brighter Future.
The statewide annual
event has been consistent in
recognizing and honoring
community partners, teachers, law enforcement and
organizations that have

been essential in their efforts to impact the lives of
Florida youth. Local recognitions from Southwest
Florida included Pace Center for Girls Lee for its
Commendable Education
Program; Champions for
Children recipients, Fort
Myers Police Office Yvette
Dominique and Hendry
County Sheriff Deputy
Shanita Campbell; and
Community Ambassadors

of Hope Champions, Dunbar Core Chair, Veronica
Barber and Outreach Coordinator, Joseph Smith from
the US Attorney’s Office.
Congratulations to all
SWFL recognition recipients and special thanks to
DJJ Delinquency Prevention Specialist, Sandra Ferguson for her excellence in
representing
Southwest
Florida.
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Testre Amione Avery

Da'von Rashard Freeman, Jr.

Shirley Ann Hickman

Gerald Leroy Jenkins

Annette Daphne Perry

Marsha Lee Curry

10/2/21

10/3/21

10/3/21

10/4/21

10/8/21

10/9/21

Bessie Mae Campbell

Annie Josephine Johnson

Venus Denise Sanders-Freeman

Virginia Pizzaro Rodriguez

Carine Williams-Simmons

Elizabeth Kilber-Horne

10/16/21

10/16/21

10/18/21

10/20/21

10/20/21

10/14/21

Byron Keith Johnson

Geneva Lias Rogers

William Valentine Pierce

Charles E. Phillips

Roy Lee Beard

10/22/21

10/23/21

10/27/21

10/27/21

10/29/21
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“Women in the Mirror” Conference Held at Mt. Hermon Ministries

More than 120 participants attended the "Woman
in the Mirror" Conference,
hosted and inspired by
Cheryl Glover from her
own Self Love Journey.
The two day conference at
Mt. Hermon Church,
kicked off with an inspirational message from Dr.
William Glover on Friday,
October 29th. Saturday,
October 30th was a day of
power and transformation,
as women were inspired toward change by keynote
speaker, Christy Sawyer.
When asked about the
mission behind the creation
of the conference,Cheryl
Glover responded, "My
mission as an inspirational
speaker and unapologetic
advocate for self-love, is to

empower women of all
ages and walks of life, to
embrace and practice selflove during all stages of
their lives. This conference
was the launch of my Self
Love Ministry. I am utterly
incapable of adequately describing the POWER of
God that settled upon the
women during the conference, that allowed real
transformations to occur.
The "Woman in the Mirror"
was empowering in an entirely new way with live results
and
real
transformations on the spot.
It was an honor and blessing to see what God did for
us and through us at this
conference."
Photos by Altama
“Champ” Davis.
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How Much Water Should You Actually Drink?

You hear all the time
how important it is to stay
hydrated. Water makes up
60% of our body weight,
and it’s crucial for digestion, waste removal, temperature regulation, and
brain function. Water is
vital to life and the most
important ingredient when
it comes to your health!
According to the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and
Medicine, women should
get 73 ounces (2.12 liters)
and men should get 100
ounces (3 liters) of water
per
day.

WHY WATER IS
IMPORTANT?
Essential for proper kidney function, water is
found in every cell, organ
and tissue. When you don’t
take in enough water you
can become dehydrated.
Dehydration is a serious
threat to our system, disrupting the function of
many bodily processes.
Being even a little dehydrated can lead to symp-

toms like:
• Dizziness/lightheadedness
• Fatigue
• Dry mouth, eyes and
lips
• Headaches
• Joint pain
• Decreased strength,
power and endurance during workouts
• Constipation
HEALTH BENEFITS
OF WATER
Optimizes Digestion Water is needed for the production of saliva and the
stomach acid needed to
properly digest food. It also
helps the body absorb nutrients and facilitates the digestion of fiber.
Waste Maker - Staying
properly hydrated is super
important for kidney health.
Adequate intake helps us
remove waste through
sweat, urine production and
feces; it also helps to prevent constipation and hard
stools. Chronic dehydration
may lead to kidney stones
and other kidney problems.
Increases Metabolism -

Staying hydrated is also
good for your waistline!
Not only does water help
rev up your metabolism, it
may help you eat less, too
— especially if you have a
glass right before a meal.
According to research, increasing your water intake
can lead to eating less saturated fat, sugar, sodium and
cholesterol.
Improves Brain Function - Drink up for optimal
brain health! Water makes
up 75% of the brain and
even slight dehydration
(just 2%!) can affect cognitive performance, including
memory, focus and mood.
Protects Joints - Proper
hydration is essential for

joint health. Water helps
keep the synovial fluid in
your joints healthy, providing nutrition, shock-absorption, lubrication and
cushioning. This is why
you may feel more joint
pain when you’re dehydrated.
Circulation - Water is a
key component in blood
plasma. Proper hydration
improves blood oxygenation, immune function and
athletic performance. Starting any kind of cardiovascular
exercise
under-hydrated can reduce
your strength, power and
high-intensity endurance.
Not a big water fan?
Food can help you to reach

your water goal, too. Most
fruits and vegetables have
very high water content and
can easily count for half
your intake if you plan it
right!
PRODUCE HIGH IN
WATER CONTENT
• Cucumber
• Tomatoes
• Watercress
• Watermelon
• Celery
• Apples
• Romaine and other lettuce
• Zucchini
5 WAYS TO STAY
HYDRATED
• Drink a full glass of
water first thing when you
get up in the morning.
• Make a smoothie for
breakfast.
• Carry a refillable water
bottle with you. Make it a
goal to refill one full bottle
for each meal.
• Not a fan of plain
water? Try club soda, soda
water or a water infusion
bottle.
• Have a big salad for
lunch or dinner.

THINGS TO KEEP
IN MIND
Keep an eye on your
urine color. This is usually
a good indicator of hydration level. If you’re urine is
a pale yellow color, that’s a
good indicator you’re well
hydrated. If your urine is
thick and dark yellow,
you’re likely not drinking
enough. Caffeinated beverages like coffee do count as
part of your daily intake,
but remember, they can
also be diuretics, making
you lose water faster than
you need to. So drink a little extra water to make up
for the dehydrating effect
of caffeinated drinks.
THE BOTTOM LINE
Water plays a major role
in many important systems
and bodily functions. If you
want to feel your best, stay
sharp, keep your metabolism humming, and perform well athletically —
keep your water intake up
throughout the day and
compensate, as needed.
Source: My Fitness
Pal.com.
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Annual Revival Held at Mt. Sinai Baptist Church

Revival is a time of
anointing. And the anointing is what took place at Mt.
Sinai Baptist Church Annual Revival that was held
on October 18th - October
22nd. This Revival was
life-changing to many as we
were blessed to be in the
presence of Dr. Ronald W.
James, Assistant Pastor of

THE COMMUNITY PRESS

New Apostolic Faith Grace
Ministries. Dr. James said
that this week it's not a Baptist thing, nor Pentecostal,
nor AME, nor CME, it’s a
Jesus Thing. We will praise
the Lord together as one
under the same roof. During this week of revival, we
were blessed by his many
anointed words from God.

Each night he presented
us with a subject that was
very inspiring and encouraging. By Friday, he “Put a
Praise on it!” This was our
last night and as the tent
was taken down we were
fed with more spiritual food
that enriched our soul.
Chains were broken, shackles were removed, broken

NOVEMBER 2021

hearts were mended, joy
was restored, and faith was
lifted a little higher.
This was a week that the
Mt. Sinai Church family
and friends will never forget.
Article by Natalie Johnson. Photos by Mary Butler.

Mt. Sinai Celebrates 80th Church Anniversary and Breast Cancer Month

The Mt. Sinai Church family
celebrated its 80th Anniversary
on Sunday, October 24th. What a
blessing to celebrate 80 years of
a church still standing and God is
still present (1941 - 2021). As the
church history was presented, Sis.
Cynthia McLeod spoke of the
preachers that served at Mt. Sinai

and their years of service, along
with the timeline of events from
past to present. She also spoke of
the many accomplishments that
uplifted and beautified our church.
As we sit back, we remember the
old church to the new church and
we say, Thank You Lord! We remembered some of the Deacons

that have gone on to be with the
Lord (Deacon Tarver, Deacon
Brock, Deacon Perkins, Deacon
Warren, Deacon Johnson) that
lead devotion, and as they say,
“the church was on fire”. We remembered the Deaconess corner
on the first Sunday, full of ladies
all dressed in white. The ushers

standing in all four corners; ready
to serve and protect.
During our celebration, we
honored our oldest living male
member - Deacon Willie B. Green
and we also honored our oldest
living female member - Sis Hercules Perkins, presenting them
with a plaque for their dedication

to the church.
We were blessed with a sermon
from Dr. Benny McLeod titled
“Looking Back but not Going
Back”. Scripture: Numbers 14:
4,7,8
October being Breast Cancer
Month, we recognized our Breast
Cancer survivor - Sis. Javanda
Sanders. She was escorted in by
Dr. Benny McLeod, and her husband, Thomas Sanders was escorted in by Sis. Cynthia McLeod.
Sis Javanda discussed her struggles, and her journey of having
breast cancer, and how she is now
cancer-free. What a blessing!
As we look back, we have to
say Thank you Lord for the past
memories and the memories to
come, and how far God has
brought us. We say Thank you
Lord, again.
Article by Natalie Johnson.
Photos byCynthia Mcleod.
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Deacon Douglas Kinchen Named Layman of the Year at Unity Christian Church

Deacon
Douglas
Kinchen
Deacon Douglas Kinchen,
a member of Unity Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ)
has been chosen “Layman of
the Year” by the Florida Disciples Men Fellowship. This
honor is bestowed upon
Florida Disciples Men who exhibit selflessness in ministering to the local, regional and
national manifestations of the

Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ).
Unity
Christian
Church in Fort Myers is affiliated with the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) in the
United States and Canada,
headquartered in Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Photos by Perry Mahone
and Mary Floyd.

Jerusalem Missionary
Baptist Church
Thee Trinity Church
Non-Denominational

Rev. Harrison Shedrick Knight, Ph.D.,
Senior Pastor

Worship Service Sunday 10:45 a.m.
Bible Study Sunday 10:00 a.m.
2979 Lincoln Blvd.
Fort Myers Florida 33916
Est. 1889
Phone-239-226-1983
Mailing Address:
Post Office Box 261
Ft. Myers FL 33902
Cell-239-691-6864

Rev. Larry D. Wimbush, Pastor
& Sister Ruby Wimbush

2250 Palm Ave., Fort Myers, Florida 33916
Email:jmbc@embarqmail.com
Cell Number: 239-851-1536

Schedule of Service
Sunday School/Orientation....................................... 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship:....................................................... 11:00 A.M.
Monday Evening Prayer Service and Bible Study.... 7:00 P.M.

Pastor Lawford Whyte and First Lady Maxine Whyte

239-218-0216

Schedule of Services

Sunday School: ~ 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ~ 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday: Bible Study ~ 6:30 p.m.
Saturday: Prayer Meeting ~ 6:30 a.m.
3721 Michigan Avenue
Fort Myers, Florida 33916

Bethel A.M.E. Church of Naples, Florida
Rev. Alphonso B. McLemore, Pastor

2935 64th Street SW
Naples, Florida 34105-7315
Phone/Fax: 239-261-0719

"Pray, and let God worry." Martin Luther

Phone/Fax: 239-261-0719

E-mail: bethelnaples@embarqmail.com
Website: www.bethelnaples.com

A dd Your H ous e Of Wors h ip To Our D irec t ory For Only $ 3 0 Per Mont h
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Mt. Olive A.M.E. Church Holds Drive Thru Pastor’s Appreciation

Rev.
Rev. James
James C.
C. and
and Roberta
Roberta T.
T. Givens
Givens

Be Ye Transformed is a bold
initiative of the Mount Olive AME
Church growing out of the Believe
Vision to revitalize both pulpit and
pew. In order to achieve this bold
vision it was necessary to unify
our hearts and minds to the task by
creating an atmosphere for unity
and teamwork to take place.

The Stewards of Mount Olive
placed a clarion call to the membership of Mount Olive and the
Dunbar Community to gather at
2754 Orange Street to show their
love and appreciation to the
Givens Team.
On October 9, 2021, between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 12 noon

there was a Drive thru Celebration
in the church’s parking lot and on
October 10, 2021, Sunday at 10
a.m. all assembled in the Sanctuary to praise God for the service
and leadership of our Spiritual
Team, the Reverend James C. and
Roberta T. Givens.
The Reverend Lori Snell, Pas-

tor of Saint Paul AME Church,
Fort Pierce, Florida served as
guest messenger. She preached
from the Gospel of Matthew
25:14; Topic: Understanding the
Assignment. Under the Givens
Team, the Mount Olive AME
Church has been able to be creative in developing ministry plans,

identify, diagnose and solve problems to assure a high level productivity.
This ministry of hospitality is
undergirded by prayer and the
practice of our Spiritual Disciplines. The worship service ended
with a blast.
To God Be the Glory!
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Zeta Phi Beta Holds Breast Cancer Awareness Walk

The ladies of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Inc. - Eta Alpha Zeta
Chapter got into their “Think
Pink” state of mind, to make
strides against breast cancer during October’s Breast Cancer

Awareness Month. Making strides
against breast cancer is one of the
initiatives of the Sorority. The one
mile awareness walk began at
Clemente Park and ended at the
Jupiter Hammond Library.

Before the walk, the ladies
gathered in a circle and said the
name of someone battling, or who
has died from the disease. "SAY
HER NAME," shouted Detres
Henderson-Young, Chapter Presi-

dent. One-by-one, the names
began to pour from the lips of the
walkers with a passion that
touched the ears and hearts of
everyone within the sound of their
voices. Family and friends of the

members of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority and members of their women's
auxiliary group, Amicae, and their
husbands participated in the walk.
Photos by Jacquie Matthews
Williams.

Zeta Phi Beta Cancer Awareness Bra Party

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
Inc., Eta Alpha Zeta Chapter, held a PINKTOBER
BRA PARTY, to raise
awareness of breast cancer
during October’s Breast
Cancer Awareness Month.
Two survivors, Lynn Smith
and Sheryl Alexander,
shared their wisdom on
early detection, treatment

and self-care.
Both speakers were captivating in their presentations. Lynn is a small
woman in stature, but an
Amazon in her fight to defeat breast cancer not once,
but TWICE. Sheryl told of
the loss of her husband, followed by the battle of her
life, to fight and win against

breast cancer. These two remarkable women held to a
common core of FAITH.
Pushed to the edge, hanging
on by a thread, they knew
they were not alone, never
alone. Their battle became
their testimony.
The event hosted at
Heron's Glen in N. Ft.
Myers was also a day of fun

and creativity, as those in
attendance brought bras to
decorate. The Zetas provided an abundance of decorating supplies that led to
an abundance of creative
and imaginative bra decorations. Pink scarves were
also donated and will be
given to a local charity.
Jacquie
Matthews

Williams said she has a better understanding of the
need for breast cancer
awareness. “I sincerely
thank our speakers for
pouring into me. Their
steadfastness, belief, faith,
love and prayers MOVED
ME. Our chapter would
like to thank guest speakers, Sheryl Alexander and

Lynn Smith for sharing their
wisdom as breast cancer
survivors. We all learned so
much and appreciated their
candor about their fight to
live; and the importance of
support from loved ones,
friends and sister-friends.”.
Photos by Jacquie
Matthews Williams.
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The Followers of Christ
Fellowship
Ministries
Church held a fall festival
at its, 2809 Grand Ave.
Fort Myers, Florida location.
Founding Pastor Dr.
Rickey L. Anderson, Sr.,
stated that we have been
through a lot in the last two
years with the pandemic

and wanted to do a little
something for the members.
The event ran from 4
p.m. to 6 p.m. giving the
adults and kids plenty of
time to run, play, dance,
watch the Buccaneers and
Saints football game, and
visit all of the tables to fill
their bags with treats.
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BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT
“Dunbar Legends”Tee Shirts Honor Our Pioneers
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Fleta and Jerry Benjamin

“Remembering some of the legends of Fort Myers that paved the
way for all of us”.
A little history goes a long way
and it is a history that we can share
with our children about the Dunbar
community.
* Dunbar was named Safety Hill
in early 1900’s, and the name was
changed to Dunbar in 1940, after
Paul Laurence Dunbar, a renowned
black writer.
* The first black high school
opened in 1927 Dunbar High School.
"Dunbar Legends" tee shirts,
which commemorates these pioneers,
are currently on sale for $25.00.
Printed on both sides are the
names of community leaders, local
businesses, churches and institutions
that made the "Dunbar" area such a
vibrant community.
For more information, call Fleta
or Jerry, owners of Benjamin's Photos and T-Shirts at 941-256-6219.
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Front (top) and back (bottom) designs

Poetry Corner
The Whispering Trees
by Olivia Abdul Alim

Round and about you curve and twine,
Appearing as though you are one.
As oaks and willows tower above,

So emerged, your shadows become.
What are the secrets buried deep,
That only few can enter in.

Hiding within your swollen seeds,
And new life begins again.

The twist and turn of each new branch,
Finding its way to the top.

Straining to reach its destined place,
There is no way to stop.

Whispering trees, the sun will rise

To reveal contoured lines of grace.

Closely you stand amongst each other
Yet still giving each other space.
Majestically, you mill about,
Not making much ado.

Just softly speaking into the wind
As whispering trees will do.
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From The President’s Desk

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated was founded
in the early 20th Century when the intensive need for
social justice for African Americans had reached a
crescendo. Twenty-two young women at Howard University in Washington, D.C. founded the Sorority in January 1913. Two months later, the Sorority joined the
historic women’s march in Washington, D.C. for
women’s right to vote in all elections, national, state and
local.

Angelette Arias, Chapter President

From that point onward, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc. and its hundreds of chapters across the nation as
well as international chapters have been most vocal and
visible in social justice matters in their respective regions and nationally. Since its charter in 1965, the Fort
Myers Alumnae Chapter has actively engaged in promoting social justice in Southwest Florida.
The first major issue for the Chapter was the integration of the public school system.

Delta’s Social Action Journey

Geraldine Ware
Chair, Social Action
Committee

Social Action Committee Members visit Lee County
Commision Chambers about redistricting

By Audrea Anderson
Since its creation in 1887, Lee County, Florida
and the entire Southwest Florida region have posed
social justice challenges for African Americans. In
the early days of Lee County’s settlement, the
founding fathers pushed African American settlers
up the hill across the railroad tracks into an area
now known as Dunbar. That’s how Fort Myers
earned its place in the “top five most segregated
cities in America.”
The current challenge for social justice is the
issue of redistricting. At the end of each decade,
the United States census is completed. Each state,
region, county, city and local governmental authority draws redistricting lines based on census data.
The Lee County Board of County Commissioners
is currently engaged in that process. We urge the
Lee District School Board to draw its own redistricting lines.
The social action committee of the Fort Myers
Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc. has taken on the redistricting issue because of
the blatant gerrymandering of Dunbar in the last
redistricting process in 2011. Committee chairperson Soror Geraldine Ware leads the social action
committee in engaging the Lee County Board of

County Commissioners (BoCC) during this process. Several organizations across Lee County have joined the action to add their voices to our refrain: “Do not
gerrymander Dunbar. Keep the process open, fair, transparent and equitable for all, especially for African Americans whose rights were trampled in the last redistricting
process.”
Like most effective leaders, Soror Ware continues to
encourage all citizens and organizations who love
democracy and want justice for the Dunbar community
and all Lee communities, to attend commissioners’ meetings and share their opinion with the BoCC. Community
organizations from across Lee County are participating
including Voices for Racial Justice, the Lee League of
Women Voters, the Sanibel League of Women Voters, the
Democratic Black Caucus, the Lee County NAACP, Progressive Women of Southwest Florida, Women for a Better Lee and members from several African American
churches. We look forward to the Pan Hellenic Council
of Southwest Florida joining our efforts.
Ware and her social action committee began organizing in August, well before commissioners announced
their process and timeline for redistricting. On September
7, representatives of several community organizations
gathered at the Old Courthouse building in the Board of
County Commission Chambers to address commission-

Audrea Anderson
Member, Social Action
Committee

ers on the subject of redistricting. Sorors Ware and
Anderson were among those who addressed the
commissioners during the public hearing phase of
the meeting, all echoing the request for a transparent and fair process.
Two additional BoCC meetings require all concerned citizens to attend. November 2, at 6 p.m. in
the Old Lee County Courthouse at 2120 Main
Street is the venue for the pivotal meeting to review map options, those drawn by the commissioners’ staff and those submitted. Please note that
this evening meeting is designed specially to accommodate citizens who work a day schedule. On
November 16, at its regular Tuesday 9:30 a.m.
meeting, commissioners will adopt their new map.
Currently, nine maps are under consideration by
the commissioners. Maps 1,2,4,5 should be deleted
now because they gerrymander Dunbar. Commissioners retained them. Maps #3, #6A, #6B, and
(NAACP’s) #6C and (Commissioner Hamman’s)
#7 are all being considered. Please go to
leegov.com/redistricting and review the maps
along with the accompanying demographics. You
may email your opinion to the commissioners
using this address: 2021redistricting@ leegov.com.

SUCCESS STORIES
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WEDDING BELLS
Doris Fletcher & Terrance Hunter Become One In Marriage
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Terrance & Doris
Hunter

Congratulations to the
newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs.
Terrance and Doris Hunter.
Doris Fletcher extended her
heart and hand in marriage
to the man of her dreams

Terrance Hunter, in a lavish
wedding of ivory, gold and
champagne colors of
beauty and elegance. After
the ceremony, the couple
did a beautiful wardrobe

change for the reception
that stunned and delighted
their guest. "I love this
man!" stated Doris, and in
return Terrance shouted, "I
love this woman!" This

definitely falls under the
category of “Love Is a
Many Splendid Things!”
Terrance and Doris exchanged their vows to become husband and wife at

the Riverside Community
Center on Sunday, Oct
10th.
Photos by Jacquie
Matthews Willams.

ASK THE EXPERTS
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A Limited Life Edition: Joys of Eating Chocolate
By Ellie Peterson

Ellie Peterson

Yes, I admit I am an
adamant dark chocolate
lover. My husband is a milk
chocolaty one. That's why
the Christmas limited edition of the Ghirardelli Peppermint Bark Collection is
heaven sent. Luscious
squares of peppermint in
dark chocolate for me and

By Cheryl Glover

In response to my article
last month, I would like to
express my gratitude to all
of you who read and responded to me. The encouragement truly blessed me
and touched my heart
deeply.
As a child, I remember
saying, "Sticks and stones
may break my bones, but
words will never hurt me?”
I believed this in my head,
and I used it to minimize
the pain from kids who
were full of anger and insults. However, in my early
twenties, I learned that
words have the power to
hurt emotionally, and can
leave lasting emotional
scars if not handled properly.
Many people have scars
that have been with them
for their entire lives. Each

an equal amount of milk
chocolate for him. Each
piece individually wrapped
in its own special silvery,
smooth packaging.
No mistake about what's
inside. No need to hoard or
overindulge to ensure I get
my fair share. Is that because there are only the two
of us, not like growing up
with my eight other family
members?
Everything about the experience is inviting. The

shiny colorful bag is perfect. Feeling the slenderness of the individual bar in
my hand, assures my mind
of its sleekness. Combining
the eagerness of youth with
adult reverence, I unbind
the paper. Freed from their
temporary confines, the
cocoa and mint impart their
scent which swiftly wafts
up to my awaiting nose.
In delightful anticipation, I close my eyes as the
bar reaches my lips. Pure
ecstasy! As the chocolate
melts, my tongue searches
for another morsel of joy.
Taking one more bite, the
pleasure lingers and then is
gone. Do I dare have another? Could this be a simple yes or no answer? Not
for me. Instead of considering the number of calories
or the need to eat them all

before they expire, my
judging mind diligently reminds me that perhaps I
have committed a sin.
It starts with the idea that
buying Christmas things before Thanksgiving may fit
into the Bible’s 10 commandments. My logical
mind is open to exploring
this belief. Let's see. Perhaps it could be the second
because I'm treating the
candies as godly. Then
quickly I feel the guilt over
having been weak, seeking
pleasure and acquiescing to
the lure of a limited edition.
If I was to confess in my
growing-up Catholic tradition, I'm not sure how I
would count my transgression. Would it be one time
for buying the seven bags,
seven times for purchasing
seven bags or would it be

the eating of each square in
each of the seven bags? Although I need to remind
myself that I am only eating
the dark chocolate. My husband, bless his soul, is eating the milk chocolate ones.
Makes me think of Eve enticing Adam with the apple.
Is this my problem too?
That my husband has been
lured by my desires?
Sorry for digressing.
Back to the counting. I am
not sure why knowing the
number of times one sinned
was so critical. Did that
show the priest that you had
mastered the sin and would
most likely have it on your
list the next time?
Now I can use my adult
mind and let go of any notions that do not serve me. I
decide that a limited edition
garners more respect and

value. It's because at some
time it will no longer be
available. Funny how I forget that about myself! As a
limited life edition, I now
give my awesome self the
treat of more love. Since the
present moment is my only
guarantee, yes to enjoying
my precious dark chocolate
peppermint squares. No
guilt, no rules, no confessions. Pure bliss and freedom to live my life released
from my past.
To contact Ellie Peterson,
ellie@meditativemovements.com or visit her
website at www.meditativemovements.com.
For more information or
to contact Ellie Peterson;
email: ellie@meditativemovements.com, or visit her
website at www.meditativemovements.com.

led a woman back to a place
she had buried for so many
years that she completely
forgot about. While working on her mirror assignment, she suddenly recalled
an old memory and called
me in hysterics the moment
the memory returned. The
trauma was so intense; it
felt like it had happened just
yesterday. During that time,
I did not know we have mirrors in our minds and that is
why the memory impacted
her on profoundly.
During my “Woman in
the Mirror” Conference, my
husband, Dr. William
Glover, preached on mirrors
and shared with the women,
“We have mirror neurons
located in our brains - Mirrors of the mind that are
mimicking, imitating and
mirroring what we have internalized, experienced or
heard. When those memo-

ries are recalled later, that is
the result.”
God has given us an
amazing gift: the human
mind. The ability to learn,
reason and choose. It represents who we really are.
Therefore, your thinking is
what shapes you into who
you are.
A word can also be said
to you or over you, and because you accepted the
word without realizing it,
you have adopted that

thought or idea.
“For as he thinketh in
his heart, so is he”
(Proverbs 23:7)
If you want to change
the woman/person in the
Mirror, you must work to
change the Mirror in your
mind. Scripture speaks of
the importance of the mind
and how it affects every aspect of life. How you think
affects your faith, how you
pray, and how you interact
with people.

Consider looking in a
mirror as a practical assignment; list all the things that
are self-defeating or negative, and then make another
list that is its opposite.
Begin speaking and verbalizing this until that becomes
what you see.
Blessings to each of you
and see you next month as
we continue our Self Love
Journey.
Cheryl Glover

P E R S O N A L

E M P O W E R M E N T

A Self Love Journey With Cheryl Glover

Cheryl Glover

scar is embedded in their
memory, so they can recall
vividly where they were,
what color the tablecloth
was, and the scent of the
room they were in.
Many people can't stomach a certain smell or place
because of a bad memory. I
did a 21-day Self Love
challenge in our Women's
Ministry at church and this
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Happy Second Birthday Sydney Marie Williams

Steven, Alison
and Sydney

Steven Williams is the
son of Voncile (Nana) and
Pablo (Pop Pop) Williams
of Fort Myers, Florida. Alison Williams is the daughter of Scott (Appa) and

Sydney eats
her smash
cake!

The grandfathers at the grill

Great aunt and the grandmothers

Group
Group picture
picture with
with
Sydney
Sydney and
and the
the kids
kids

Aunt Shelby
and Sydney

This little two year old
Sydney Marie Williams,
celebrated her birthday on
October 23, 2023 in St. Petersburg Florida at home
with proud parents, Steven

The cousins

and Alison Williams, both
sets of grandparents, relatives and friends.
Little Sydney was even
presented with her own
"smash cake" in which she

destroyed very quickly. She
later went swimming with
the other children invited to
the party and then had a
great time opening her
birthday presents.

Yvette (Amma) McLaughlin of New Jersey.
Also in attendance were
aunt Shelby Patel of California, great aunt (and photographer) Paulette (Lola)
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DiCesare, husband Tony
and a host of family and
friends.
Photos by Paulette
DiCesare.
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Immokalee High School Holds Combined Class Reunion

Despite the COVID-19
pandemic, a group of people committed to the idea of
planning a 70’s class reunion in Immokalee. After
planning was underway, it
became clear to them that
the task was a large one and
required more hands and
minds on deck. Numerous
factors contributed to the
decision to host a mass
class reunion. The team of
11 dedicated graduates

trusted God to bring to
fruition, the idea rooted in
fellowship and celebration.
They remained steadfast in
their commitment to reunite
Immokalee High School
graduates, and God began
leading them through the
journey.
The committee met via
Zoom, monthly, for over a
year. Tossing around ideas
about how best to accomplish the task of bringing

Rev. Leon
Williams

together graduates from
multiple graduating classes
included ideas from Dr. Lee
Williams of North Carolina
and Rev. Horace Dozier, of
Ft. Myers who led as cochairmen. Chris Richet
Rahmings of Lehigh Acres
served as the secretary and
social media chair, and
Doris Williams of Miami
was the event coordinator.
Other members included
Rev. Leon Williams of

Naples; Clara LaSane of Ft.
Myers; Elder David Gadsden of Ocala; Jimmy
Garvin of Maryland, Dr.
Darrell Gadsden of Port
Charlotte; Arther Howard
of Illinois; and Earthenia
Strange of Immokalee.
The result of months of
planning culminated with

125 graduates from the
classes of 1970-1987,coming home to Immokalee for
a mass class reunion during
Halloween weekend. They
came from as far away as
Pennsylvania and Chicago
and as close as Miami, for
a weekend of fellowship,
fun, and reminiscing about
good times at Immokalee
High School. Friday night
was the annual Red and
White Alumni football
game. Saturday included an
afternoon all-you-can-eat
fish fry, followed by an

evening banquet. The banquet was the highlight of the
event. It was the “Mask
Uerade Ball.” The planning
group was able to raise and
present $3,000.00 to the
principal of Immokalee
High School, Clara Caulderon. The funds are designated to support three
graduating seniors who plan
to pursue a degree in education.
The evening was a wrap
up with great music, dancing and an array of soul
food and drinks.

Happy Birthday

Frederick Crumbly

October 10, 2021
From Your Family
& Friends!
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“Dunbar High, Dunbar High, WE ARE DUNBAR!”
Sam Brown,
Head Coach

That is the story along
Edison Ave these days even
during these abbreviated
COVID times, “The Fighting Tigers of Dunbar” are
undefeated through the end
of October 2021.
“The Fighting Tigers of
Dunbar” are 8-0 for the season and are 5-0 in district
competition which has
earned the team the title of
District 6A-13 Champions!
District Champs and
Lee County Champs!
Missing or canceling
their first game because of
COVID concerns for the
team and their players this
team has averaged over 30
plus offensive points on
their scoreboard at North
Law Firm Field. The most
points scored against the
Tigers was in a Fort Myers
game (28) which the Tigers
won 34-28. They held two
opponents to just 3 points
while shutting out Ida
Baker 41-0 on SENIOR
NIGHT!
Coach Sammy Brown
has high hopes for this
year’s squad which features
over 20 graduating seniors
as November arrives with
the “Fighting Times”
ranked high on top of the
FHSAA Region 4 power
rankings. Because of their
ranking Dunbar will host a
foe at North Law Firm field
on Friday evening, November 12th with the kick-off
scheduled for 7 PM. You
can hear all DUNBAR
FIGHTING TIGERS foot-

ball games on TIGERFM
93.3
and
on
TIGERFM.COM throughout the football playoffs.
The Community Press is
on of the sponsors for Dunbar High School Sports.
Tickets for all games are
sold through GO FAN
(none sold at the stadium)
The Projected Regional 6A
Quarterfinal Pairings on
October 31st is as follows:
(refer to the FHSAA football pairings on-line at
FHSAA.COM)
No. 8 Charlotte vs. No. 1
Dunbar
No. 5 South Fort Myers
vs. No. 4 Coconut Creek
No. 6 Fort Myers vs. No.
3 Miami Northwestern
No. 7 Plantation vs. No.
2 Naples
Dunbar High, Dunbar
High “We Are Dunbar!”
We at TigerFM 93.3
wish Coach Sammy Brown
and his Fighting Tigers
football team great success
during the playoffs.
Dunbar Fighting Tigers
Football Staff
* Sam Brown- Head
Coach
* Calvin Hudgins- Offensive Coordinator/QBS
and RBs
* John Schwochow- Defensive Coordinator/LBs/
Long Snappers
* Xavier Bolden- Special
Teams
Coordinator/WRs
* Colin Kelly- Defensive Line Coach/Assistant
Head Coach
* Tim Copeland- Offensive Line Coach/ TEs/ JV
Head Coach
* Chris Singleton- Defensive Backs/ Kicking
Coach
* Zach LaPaugh- Running Backs/ Freshman
Head Coach.
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Drive By Baby Shower Celebrates the Arrival of A Little Princess!

Mother & father
Alicea and Prince

What better way to celebrate the arrival
of a beautiful little princess? A baby
shower! Although the baby shower was
planned "before" the arrival, the “Little
Princess” had another idea. She decided
to make her entrance early.

But never fear, “Grandma Josie” and
her “Dream Team” were ready to proceed
as planned.
On Saturday, October 16th the "Little
Princess Drive-by Baby Shower" came to
fruition. Mother and father, Alicea and

Prince were ready for this grand occasion.
"The Dream Team" consisted of
“Grandma” Josi Brown, Angel Gray,
Candi Hodge, Carleatha Atkins, Crystal
Collins, and Terica Mitchell.
Gifts were exchanged and carry-out

food was given to the guests. Baby
"Princess Dream" is now well-stocked for
a great beginning.
“Grandma Josie” would like to thank
everyone for making this a great occasion.
Article and photos by Mary Butler.
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HAPPY VETERANS DAY!

ALL SALES FINAL
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Kraft Mayo
30 oz.
$6.59 Each

BOGO Sale
Runs From
Nov. 24 Until
Nov. 30

Aluminum Pans
Large Only
$1.00 each

Kraft
Mac N Cheese
14 oz. $4.49

Essential Everyday
Gravy Mix
.24g $1.19

Velveeta
Mac N Cheese
12 oz. $4.49
Stovetop
Stuffing 6 oz.
$2.49

HHHHHHHH

Natty Daddy
16 oz. 4 Pack
$4.99 Each

Hurricane
16 oz. 4 Pack
$4.99 Each

Bud Ice
16 oz. 4 Pack
$4.99 Each
Crystal Hot
Sauce 12 oz.
$2.09

LIMIT 2 PER
PERSON

Alpine Valley
Block Butter
1 LB. $1.59

O p e n E V E R Y D AY 7 a m - 8 p m HHHHHHHH

GIGI Meat & Grocery
239.332.0220

3529 Dr. MLK, Jr. Blvd., Fort Myers, Fl 33916

YOU WANT SAUSAGE? WE HAVE SAUSAGES!
Alabama Sausage * Georgia Sausage * Souse

Happy
Holidays
To Our
Customers!
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Massey Family Holds Reunion

The Massey Family
with its roots running deep,
gathered at Schandler Hall
Park in East Fort Myers, to
celebrate a family reunion
of love, togetherness and
legacy. Portions of the
Massey family’s history
run as deep as the historical
march in Selma, Alabama
with Dr. Martin Luther
King.
Ida Mae Massey, born in
Marion, Alabama, is second cousin to Coretta Scott
King and marched with Dr.
Martin Luther King from

Selma, Alabama to Montgomery, Alabama. After
being forced to jump from
the Edmond Pettus Bridge
in Selma, she was taken to
prison with two of her elder
children, Walter and Ceola
Massey. She was pregnant
at the time and the jump resulted in a still-born birth.
Ms. Massey moved her
family to Fort Myers in
1960. She was blessed with
15 children, 12 living and 3
deceased.
Preserving this rich history and passing it along to

the younger generation was
very much a part of the
Massey family reunion activities. Edward Hardin
hosted the Family Trivia
Contest that recapped historical family happenings
past and present. And like
most family reunions, there
was an abundance of delicious food, dancing, first
time meetings of new
cousins and the good times
everyone anticipated.!
Photos by Jacquie
Matthews Williams.
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Joyce Dean

RED WAGON
SOUL FOOD
MENU

Located at FleaMasters Fleamarket in the Grand Pavilion
4135 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. Ste. SW 17
Fort Myers, FL 33916
CALL (239) 333-8504 - TO PLACE AN ORDER
Hours: Fri-11:00A-3:00PM / Sat & Sun: 11:00-4:00pm
ENTREES

(served with 2 sides, rice*, corn muffin*, and drink)

Barbecued Ribs or Fried Ribs $14
Barbecued Chicken $12
Fried Chicken (wings) $12
Fried Pork Chop or Smothered Pork Chop $12
Turkey Wings w/gravy $12
Meatloaf $11

SIDES

(pick 2 sides with entree)

Cabbage Black-eye Peas
Collard Greens Baked Beans
Macaroni & Cheese Lima Beans
French Fries Butter Beans Yams
Potato Salad Macaroni Salad Green Beans
*Rice, Corn muffin served upon request

ON A BUN

Hot dog $1.25 Sausage $3.50 Rib $8
Pulled Pork $7 Burger/Cheeseburger $6/6.50

DAILY SPECIALS

Dark Meat Chicken Special $6.50
Fried Pork Chop $6.50
Dollar Drumsticks

DESSERTS $4

Wonder Woman has nothing on Joyce
Dean! Wonder Woman, the character, is a
powerful, strong-willed, force to be reckoned
with who never backs down from a fight or a
challenge. For Ms. Dean, Wonder Woman
was the perfect theme for her 80th birthday
celebration, because her life is truly a wonder.
A survivor of cancer, she knows it is a
wonder, miracle and blessing to be here celebrating 80 years of life. Doctors counted her
out 24 years ago, “BUT GOD!” Ms. Dean is
a living testimony of the power of prayer and

a positive attitude when life gives you trials.
Celebrating with Ms. Dean was her
doctor, sisters of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
family and friends from near and as far
away as Dallas and New York, to give her
flowers while she can enjoy them.
Entering the room in full Wonder
Woman’s attire at Personal Touch in Cape
Coral, Joyce Dean’s 80th birthday celebration is definitely one to be remembered.
Photos by Jacquie Matthews Williams.

Peach/Apple/Cherry Cobbler
Banana Pudding Cake Slice

DRINKS

Sweet Tea $2 Lemonade $2 Soft drinks $1
Bottled water $1
10% Discount for Military, First Responders,
Lee County School District Employee,
Medical Professionals (must show ID)
Menu items/price are subject to change
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